MDC is a catalyzing force for economic progress in the South. For 50 years it has been
a vital player in connecting the region’s most vulnerable populations to economic
growth opportunities. MDC works as an intermediary with foundations and
community leaders to illuminate challenges, mobilize resources and drive systemic
change at the local level. MDC provides research, thought-leadership, consulting and
capacity building.
After having served for two decades, MDC’s President, David Dodson, announced his
plans to retire in 2020, thus prompting the current search for his successor. Our ideal
candidate is a visionary leader knowledgeable of the South and experienced in
mobilizing resources to drive systemic change. The next President will inherit MDC’s
considerable trove of data, in-house expertise and unparalleled knowledge of the
region—and the opportunity to lead the organization to even greater impact, “Shaping
a South where all people thrive.”
MDC’s reputation is stellar among the dozens of communities that have witnessed
first-hand the power of its evidence-based approach to systemic change. Working in
partnerships with leaders active in philanthropy, education, economic development,
government, and the private sector, MDC helps design and test innovative solutions,
and take proven solutions to scale. Its impact is evidenced by its signature
publications, such as State of The South, which have changed conversations and
galvanized action; and its work with communities, such as Danville, Virginia, where it
has helped the city chart a new vision for its future.
MDC seeks an experienced, visionary leader, knowledgeable of the South, skillful in
leading systemic change and committed to racial equity, equity for all marginalized
people and economic mobility. S/he will also have:







Strong existing relationships with foundations and the facility for attracting the
resources to support an ambitious strategy
Proven success in managing complex engagements and transactions involving
multiple partners
An engaged and engaging manner informed by a commitment to developing and
delivering the mechanisms that lead to true equity and inclusion for those on the
margin of society
Strong people management skills and the demonstrated ability to develop and
inspire a high-powered team in a collaborative manner
Business management skills and a proven record of delivering healthy and
sustainable momentum
Humility, authenticity and an infectious commitment to learn, adapt and grow.
A more detailed Leadership Profile is available here. To submit your credentials please
email MDC@BoardWalkConsulting.com

